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The Amsterdam hub airport continues to show an appetite for innovation.
Frits Njio and Ben Vogel rePort
chiphol has come a long way
from 1967,when its existing
terminal was inaugurated
and annual passenger capacity was

just

6 million. Tt is the main aviation gateway
in the Netherlands, fed by regional subsidiaries such as Rotterdam The Hague and
Eindhoven airports.
More intriguingly, it is also positioning
itselfas the 'fourth London airport',
siphoning transfer passengers from the
capacity-constrained and tax-burdened
airports in the south east ofthe United
Kingdom. This strategy is its early stages,
but it may become more significant if
the UK avÍation sector fails to deliver an
adequate means of unlocking capacity'

New masterplan

a landmark it 2Ol2
with completion of its EUR800 million
(USDI billion) 70MB programme to raise
annual baggage-handling capacity fiom 50
million to 70 million items. vanderlande
partnered with Schiphol Group, KLM and

Schiphol passed

IBM on the project.
Schiphol Group President and CEO
)os Nijhuis understands that standing

still is not an option - despite the
continuing economic problems affecting
Europe, the airport must press on and
improve its infrastructure if it is to prosper
in the future.
To that end, a Master Plan 2025 is being
drawn up to deliver extra capabilities,
at a cost of EUR3 billion. SchiPhol
Group has full support for the flrst

phase of the Master Plan from its major
stakeholders: KLM and the Board of

Airline Representatives in the Netherlands
(BARIN). "Every three years we will align
all necessary investments together with
our stakeholders," said Nijhuis.

until 2020 schipholwill invest
EURl biltion in terminal infrastructure
improvements. Major projects in this area
include EUR350 million new centralised
security control area and a EUR350
million A Pier with 10 contact gates.
Elsewhere, Schiphol Real Estate
subsidiary Schiphol Hotel Property
Company will launch the construction of
a new landmark hotel, to be managedby
HiltonWorldwide, with 443 rooms, 23
conference rooms, executive lounges and
a ballroom accommodating 600 people.
Schiphol Group CCo (Chief Commercial
Officer) Maarten de Groof commented:
"The new hotel will replace the existing
Hilton hotel and is scheduled to open
for business [in] mid-20 1 5." The cubeshaped hotel building is designed by Dutch
architecture practice Mecanoo. UK-based
Hirsch BednerAssociates (HnA) will carry
out Ínterior design.

A Pier
"We spent much time investigating the
best expansion solutions at Schiphol,"
Nijhuis commented. "one of the options
was to build a new second terminal
opposite HighwayA4 near our newest
Polderbaan runway [t 8R/36L 3,800 x 60
mJ. Buses or people movers between the

terminals would transport passengers. This
option did not make it: we continue to
keep our one-terminal concept."
Schiphol is creating an entirely new
A Pier, which is scheduled to become
operational by 201 6. The new facility will
have limited check-in and arrival facilities,
and is earmarked to be built near the end

ofPier B.
"This newA Pier will add 2.5 to
3 million annual passengers to our
capacity," Nijhuis said. It will be connected
to the adjacent Pier B by a temporary
pedestrian bridge - ultimately, A Pier will
have its own permanent access to the
terminal building.
The new pier will be used by airlines
for short-haul operations within Europe.
"KLM and its Skyteam partners are
primarily located at Departure Halls 1
and 2, the airport's busiest area," Nijhuis
noted. 'A Pier adds more capacity, where
KLM and its partners are able concentrate
their operations within one single area,"
Nijhuis stated.
The flexible modular design structure
ofA Pier is an important feature. "Either
the new pier or extensions for checkin facilities will be modular [built] and
easy to expand. We want to reduce
disinvestment risks as much as possible,"

Nijhuis explained.
However, subsequent Phases ofthe
Master Plan include the provision of a
second and third pier on sites currently
occupied by the KLM cargo centre and
catering facilities. I
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Re-aligning security
;, Work is already under way on the
new centralised security checkpoir-rt.
initial focus is on making changes to
the departure ha11s and piers in the nonSchengen ared, as an essential prerequisite
to channel passengers to the central security

The

control zone.
"Our transition to

passengeÍs more convenience."
To create room fot this change, an
additional floor will be constructed on Piers
E, F and G, urhile existing

floot space r'vi11be

redesigned to accommodate security control
fl1ters. Tl-ris will a1lou, Schiphol to sepaÍate

arriving and departing passengers in the
a

central security

contro'l area will nrean a reduction ínihe
number o f requ Írecl sec urit y checl<point s
from 110 to 50," Nijhuis said, "and security
staffcould be used more efficiently. For our
airlines this means time gains and for ottr

non-Schengen area.
Airport management aims to speed up
passenger flows through tl-re checkpoint,
creating "a future' pt oof security system t hat
is robust and flexible enough to meel current
a nd future dentands", Ron Louwerse,

A vision of the future

director of safetl,, security and envíronment
at Schipl-rot, told IHS /arret earlier in 2013.
The planned nell, centralisedr one-stop
system rvould ensure that the security
process no longer hinders airline on-time
performance. it would also add the capacity

to accomntodate changing market dynamics
and new legislation.
Airport officíals aim to have implemented
Central Security in the non-Schengen
area by the second quarter (2Q) of20 1 5
and the ultimate ambition is to create
centraiised security for the entíre airport.
Indeed, Louiverse said, innovation itr the
way security is handled at Schiphol"will still
continue after 2Q2015". I
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7 m in a conventíonal linear pier

fiom

gate to aircraft versus 65 m in the circular

';

,A Dutch óonsortium called iPort,

rvhich includes Schiphol Group,
VollreiWessels. Imtëcb, NAC0 and Rau
' Architeats Amsterdam, have developed
.a completely new airport concept
ca}led iPort.
ïhe main objectiveoíiPort i§.!o shorten
rurnaround times. and to economise on
equipment and staff.
. ïoday the avèiage rumaround time for an
aircraÍt a!,a'conventionalpier ís aiound 60_

hS.( om/id1eS

minutes. In its search for the solution to this
problem, the team looked beyond aviation
- it studíed how McDonalcls processes
drive-through cuslomers in a sequenrial
turnarorrnd system, for example.
The iPort concept is circular, sequential
and capable ofcu{ting turnaround times
to 40 minutes, thereby enabling 5070
mofe tumarounds.
'Another advantage is a shorter waikíng, ,,
disrance fur pàssengers frorn gate to aircraft

a footprint that is
4o% smaller than a tradirional airport pier.

iport). The iPort covers

Equipmenr requirements can be cut b1'
m$ch as 85% - whereas a conventÍona1
airport pier needs up to eight sets of mobile
equipment lor each gate, iPort demand

as

iust one.

Airport operators would also save
on mànpower costs by requiring a
single ground-handl ing team instead
ofone per gate.
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Specialist staff deliver winter solace
3

Schiphol employs professional

snow squads that minimÍse the effects
snor,v and ice on air

snor'v blowers and sprayÍng vehicles for

of

traffic. The airport has

more than 100 specialist n interservice
vehicles at its disposal.
The fleet includes snow ploughs,
snorv blowers and spraying vehicles for
the rulrways and taxiways; and shovels,

the

aircraft stands.
There are also cranes for loading the
snow onto huge trucks and trucks rn ith
sufficient capacity to transport enormous
loads of snow, as rvell as sma11 and large
snow ploughs and gritting vehicles for public
roads, car parks and biclrcle paths. A total of

450 specialists u,ork around the clock.
The winter services fleet at Schiphol was
reinforced in February 20 1 3 with the arrival
ofslx nerv runway de-icer sprayers from
Dammann. The new sprayers rvi1l replace
older vehicles in a phased process.
At around the same time, the airport

brought into service a combination spreader
from Epoke which uses potassium formate
and sand.

Schiphol has been usÍng potassium
formate for runway de-icing since 2011,
as an
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environmentally friendlier alternative

to potassium nitrate.
ln 20 I 2 Schiphol bought a single
Dànrmann vehicle Í-or EL R300.000
(USD387,000) to evaluate its capabilities.
The vehicle has a spraying width ol
40 m. Thc sprayer arms are fitted with LED
lighting to ensure safe operation in poor

visibility orat night.
A [<ey feature of the Dammann runway
de-icer vehicles is t he use ol DC PS sofLware,
rvhich allows them to accurately detect areas

that have already been sprayed.
As soon as the operator drives across a
section that has already been sprayed, the
nozzles will be switched offautomatically.
They will start spraying again as soon as
the vehicle exits the sprayed area.

EMBs for the CDF
In February 201 2, the Airfield Intelligence
Management (Al M) electronic messaging
board (EMB) system from AIM Systems
was introduced into service in Schiphot
operatedbyKLM. AIM is an LED-based
visual guidance system for communication
and standàrd messa§ing for

Ílight crews,

i'

'

pàrticularly to ensure safety ànd efficiency
during'engines-on' de-icing at remote pads.
The instailation at Schiphol's Central

De-icingFacil§(CD§)comprises,flrre
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permanenl. EMBS, one directory board near
tlre-entr}i to the,dè:ieing stàtior, ar.Id four'.,",:, ,','
de-icing boards at the exit ofeach pad
,toassist inholdingaircraft dudagthe ,.,., ,,' ';',,:
de-icing process.
The EMBs were implementea Uy letf
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This was the first installation of fiied SN4es
iÍ'Európè:iiídwas,based on asystem in ' ,,...,,.
use at Toronto Pearson and Valcouver
international airports in Canada. I
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A guiding hand for Schiphol
NACO is closely involved in the development of the Amsterdam airport
minutes for European flights have been
guaranteed. Hereafter, passengers proceed
to the passport control areas before entering
the airside lounges. And Schiphol's Privium

FRIÏS NJIO
ince its formation
lands

it

1949, Nether-

Airport Consultants (NACO)

has been associated

with Schiphol

and Premium travellers have a separate ac-

Airport in Amsterdam, advising on the

cess

development and construction ofthe airport after the Second World War. Together
with another local f,rm, Benthem Crouwel
Architects, NACo remains involved in Schiphol's current and future developments.
Today NACO is part of engineering com-

point at central security.

Van der Veer stated: "We strive to facili-

tate normally stressed passengers through
the smooth Schiphol security service in
a comfortable area with wooden walls,
smooth lighting and so on to relax its users."
To separate departing and arriving Schengen and non-Schengen traffic, special floors
will be constructed on top of Schiphol's E, F

pany Royal Haskoning DHV.

Director Architectural Engineering &
Planning Gerard van der Veer is assigned to
lead NACo projects within the Netherlands.
"As part ofthe so-called BCN (Benthem
Crouwel NACO) consortium we are involved
at Schiphol [throughoutl its development

and G piers.
q

a

plan," he said.
As NACo states on its website: "Since the
Airport IschipholJ is continuously developing, Benthem Crouwel NACO is continuously providing services (master plans,
schematic, preliminary and flnal designs,
tender documents, cost estimates, construction management and site supervision) for
the expansion of terminal buildings as well
as other facilities."
Architect Jan Benthem is responsible aesthetically for all construction developments
at Schiphol. Van der Veer is architecturally
responsible for the current central security

Between the Pier G and Terminal West
new building will arise to accommodate

security control for transferring passengers
and guide arriving passengers to the
reclaim areas.

concept under constÍuction at Schiphol. He
told IHS I ane's: "Schiphol's central security
concept will be carried out at the end ofits
three departure halls."

NACO plays an

important role at Schiphol,

minimum control and waiting time for
passengers. Minimum connecting times

but so does main carrier KLM. Indeed, KLM
and its partners in the SkyTeam airline alliance are consulted as a matter ofcourse on
development plans for Schiphol.
It is important to the airline that airside
operations are safe and ground handling
is smooth.
Van derVeer explained that NACO is available on behalfofairlines to give feedback to
Schiphol about its development master plan.
"We carry out studies to visualise a future

of 50 minutes international and 30

Schiphol," he concluded.

Security filters
BCN designed table-shaped floors at Schi-

phol's departure lounges to install central
security fllters for non-Schengen traffic with
dedicated waiting areas.
Security f,lters are designed to facilitate

I

ln 1.945, a national commission oÍ the Dutch government looked into ïhe reconstruction of 25 damaged airports
that had been abandoned by the German occupiers,
Against this background, Dr Albert Plesman, Íounder of KLM, wished to esïablish an agency to cluster all
knowledge about airport consÍuction within the Netherlands.
Plesman feared a 'brain drain' t0 the United States; wfiich in 1948 spent USD27B million (a huge surn oÍ
money at the lime) 0n airp0rts in the New Yofk area.
Eventually nine Dutch companies, including KLM, Shell and Philips, came'together to Íorm the Netherlands

Airport Construction 0ÍÍice 1NAC0).
The new 0rganbation was inrtially involved overseas

-

at airports in the Dutch East Indies and Netheriand§

Antilles, but also in other countries such ae Syria (Dama§ous), fgypt (Cairo) and Germany (Di.isseldorf).
Then Plesman determined that Dutch aviation should be centred at Schiphol, and in 1953 NACO became
involved in a study 0n how to develop the Amsterdam airport.
à
I

NACO designed the'tangential Íunway system

-

extensive Í0r its time

-

and passenger terminal, which opened

for business in April 1 967,
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